Peculiar Olympic Events
Kite Flying
If it was good enough for Mary Poppins, why isn't it in the Olympics.
You'd be extremely surprised what a modern kite can do in
experienced hands.
Stone Skimming
Everyone's tried their hand at skimming a stone across a pond, lake,
or river at one time or another. Some people are very, very good at it.
So why not give them an opportunity to shine?
Tractor Racing
If you want the rural community to feel more of a sense of 'ownership'
when it comes to the Summer Olympics, tractor racing is the way to
do it. Farmers are a competitive bunch and the sight of a John Deere
battling through the mud against a Masey Ferguson is truly a sight to
behold. Ooo ahhh!
Gravy Wrestling
Believe it or not such a sport does exist! It involves two competitors
wrestling for two minutes in a pool of gravy. What excitement such a
sport could bestow upon the Olympics is anybody's guess.
Backwards Running
Also known as reverse or retro running, the Olympic Games can only
truly move forward once it recognises backwards running as a
genuine sport. On your marks, get set, go!

Goal: For students to improv the ideas as silly
as possible, as sport casters explaining what is
happening during the events. Believe me, you
and the students will laugh hard.
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